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Aims:
To establish  how the current and next generation of earth observing 
satellites and airborne systems can be used as part of Australia’s essential 
research infrastructure to provide data, geo-spatial information services 
and analytics for Australia’s environmental monitoring and management 
activities.



Research Infrastructure:



Outline:

• Participants’ Introduction + Expectations

• Essential Environmental Measures 

• Extent of current EO capabilities

• The current role of research infrastructure in Australia’s EO capability 

• Expected changes In EO within 5-10 years – workshop discussion

• Linking Future EO Capabilities and Research Infrastructure to Australia’s Essential 
Environmental Information Requirements

• Close – Defining Australia’s Future EO Research Infrastructure



Participants’ Introduction + Expectations

• Outline of points for each person  to cover :

• Name 

• Organisation

• One brief sentence on what you want to walk away from this session with?

• Note submitted expectations from non-participants through on-line form



Essential Environmental Measures for the Future
Emma Hyland, Dept. of the Environment and Energy



Essential Environmental Measures for 

Australia



Departmental context

• Department relies on environmental data 

held by a wide range of organisations

• Need for collaboration on national 

information reform

• Inform the state of the environment report

• Inform environmental accounting



Brings together experts to:

• identify measures essential for tracking 

change in the state of our environment

• improve the discovery, access and reuse 

of data for those measures

The programme



What is an Essential Environmental Measure? 

Is a quantifiable observation of an 

aspect of the environment (e.g. sea 

surface temperature) that is key to 

tracking change in the state of the 

environment



What is a measure?

Vegetation mapping
State of the 

Environment 
reporting

Essential 
Envt’l

Measures

For uses known 
and unknown



THEME
e.g. Marine

SUB-THEME
e.g. Water quality

Habitat 

MEASURE
e.g. Sea surface temperature 

Coral cover

What is a measure?



Step 1: 
Identify
measures

Stakeholder networks identify essential environmental 
measures in their area of expertise. 

Step 2: 
Identify 
opportunities

Stakeholder networks examine the current 
information landscape (existing datasets, aggregators, 
communities of practice and standards), identifying 
opportunities to improve the discovery, access and 
reuse of data under measures. 

Step 3: 
Take action

Stakeholder networks agree actions to improve data 
availability. 

Step 3a Working groups form to deliver data 
improvement tools.

Step 3b Data custodians deliver open access data 
streams.

Step 3c Existing data improvement activities are 
enhanced where possible.

How does the programme work?
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How does the programme work?

Step 2: 
Identify
opportunities

Stakeholder networks examine the current 
information landscape (existing datasets, 
aggregators, communities of practice and 
standards), identifying opportunities to 
improve the discovery, access and reuse of 
data under measures. 



How does the programme work?

Step 3: 
Take action

Stakeholder networks agree actions to improve 
data availability. 

Step 3a Working groups form to deliver 
data improvement tools, such as 
standards for recording metadata.

Step 3b Data custodians deliver open 
access data streams.

Step 3c Existing data improvement 
activities are enhanced where possible.



Native vegetation

• Formed two working groups

• Developed candidate measures

• Making vegetation site data interoperable

Marine

• Formed a working group to develop 

measures

Progress to date



Extent of Current EO Capabilities:
Satellites to airborne and drone data, products and services

• Overview:   

Australian Earth Observation Community Coordination Group

• Geosciences Australia: Adam Lewis and  Trevor Dhu  

• Bureau of Meteorology: John Le Marshall 



Extent of Current EO Capabilities:
Satellites to airborne and drone data, products and services

• Overview:    



• Global changes in EO  - All scales of data

Current and Future EO Process: Images to Information?



Source: Modified from  Jensen (2007)

• Global changes in EO  - All scales of data
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• Example EO Applications



• Example EO Applications

http://wenfo.org/ausenv/#/2016/Vegetation_leaf%20area/Grid/Actual/States_and%20Territories/bar,timeseries,options/-
26.03/139.43/4/none/Roadmap/Opaque

http://wenfo.org/ausenv/#/2016/Vegetation_leaf%20area/Grid/Actual/States_and%20Territories/bar,timeseries,options/-26.03/139.43/4/none/Roadmap/Opaque


https://qimagery.information.qld.gov.au/

• Example EO Applications

https://qimagery.information.qld.gov.au/


https://www.planet.com/

• Example EO Applications

https://www.planet.com/


Source: Urs Treier, 

University of Aarhus, Keynote UAS4RS 2016

• Example EO Applications



Extent of current EO Capabilities:
Satellites to airborne and drone data, products and services

• Geosciences Australia: Leo Lymburner, Trevor Dhu  and Adam Lewis 



Contribution to Integrating Earth Observation for Essential Environmental 

Monitoring in Australia



Australian Earth Observation Community Plan 2026



DEA represents an investment to assist in …

ACTION 4.3 Ensuring efficient and predictable access to key public 

good EO datasets delivered through operational government EO 

agencies.

ACTION 3.2 … the core infrastructure … required to receive, store, 

process and make EO data publicly accessible in formats relevant for 

subsequent users.

ACTION 3.3 … infrastructure to meet research and industry needs 

including data portals, processing of raw data into data products tuned to 

Australian conditions, calibration and validation of these datasets, and 

user-friendly web-based access to data products.



What exactly is DEA?

Link to video at  http://www.ga.gov.au/about/projects/geographic/digital-earth-australia

http://www.ga.gov.au/about/projects/geographic/digital-earth-australia


What are the objectives of the DEA Program?

The Digital Earth Australia Program will deliver robust data 

infrastructure, standardised services and information products that will:

1. Increase the efficiency and effectiveness of Australian government 

programs and policies that need accurate and timely spatial information 

on the health and productivity of Australia’s landscape.

2. Enable Australian business to quickly capitalise on open data, and 

create new capabilities to increase efficiency, productivity and 

employment opportunities.



Relevance to Essential Environmental Monitoring

• When fully operational DEA will provide access to:

• routinely updated data products developed in collaboration with 

Australia’s EO Community; and

• tuned to Australian conditions.

• Products will be developed to support Australian Government 

priorities:

• environmental monitoring and environmental economic accounts 

are clearly ongoing government priorities.



Extent of Current EO Capabilities:
Satellites to airborne and drone data, products and services

• Bureau of Meteorology: John Le Marshall 



The current role of research infrastructure 

in Australia’s EO capability: 

• Overview:    

• TERN: Auscover: G.Metternicht, UNSW

• Calibration and Validation: T.Malthus and C.Ong , CSIRO  

• IMOS:, A.Lara-Lopez, UTas



The current role of research infrastructure in Australia’s EO capability 

• Overview:    



The current role of research infrastructure in Australia’s EO capability: 



The current role of research infrastructure in Australia’s EO capability 

• TERN: Auscover:  A.Held and M.Paget CSIRO, 

R. Christensen UQ, 

G.Metternicht, UNSW 



TERN AusCover
Remote sensing for Australian environments

www.auscover.org.au



AusCover
Production and delivery of nationally consistent long‐time 
series of satellite‐based biophysical map products and next 
generation remote sensing research data that is validated 
for Australian conditions.



Remote Sensing Data Delivery Backbone
• Solving data formats, interoperability, data-policy,
• Physical storage, efficient delivery to end-users etc.

Data Production Network
• Nationally-consistent, standard biophysical data products,
• Metadata and technical support documents
• Specialised space-borne, airborne & in-situ research-grade data

Ground Validation Program and Instrumentation
• Set national standards & field validation protocols
• AusPlots, SuperSites and Environmental transects etc.
• International Benchmarking

How we work – program structure



Perth Node- not active
Surface Reflectance Products,
Hyperspectral data, atmospheric
Correction ancillary data; 
Field Validation

Data from Other National Agencies
And International Space Agencies 
and Collaborators

How we work – national network

Hobart Node
UAV – multi&
hyperspectral, thermal

Melbourne Node
Gridded Climatology Data
Airborne Data and in-situ
Sensor data.

Adelaide Node
Fractional Land-Cover in 
Rangelands + Field Validation

Canberra Node
Leaf-Area Index/FPAR Product
Fractional Cover
Dynamic Land Cover Map
Airborne Data products

Sydney Node
Time-Series Vegetation Indexes
Phenology Products continental +
In-situ, Validation

Brisbane Node
Foliage Projected Cover
Airborne Data Products
Field Data & Validation

Darwin Node
Burnt-Area and Bushfire
Products and Validation



Infrastructure

• Data products – satellite, airborne, field

• Data delivery and access

• Tools and protocols

• Networks and expertise



Data delivery – field portal

http://portal.auscover.org.au

http://portal.auscover.org.au/


Data delivery

http://www.auscover.org.au

http://www.auscover.org.au/


Data delivery



Data delivery – metadata listing

• Preview image
• Link to data
• Data licence and 

access rights
• Alternate title
• Abstract/summary
• Spatial extent 

• Temporal extent
• Point of contact
• Credit
• Keywords
• Data quality
• Validation status
• Related products

• References
• Algorithm 

summary
• Version history
• Metadata history

Metadata includes:



Landcover dynamics and phenology

• Fractional cover

• Persistent green

• Phenology



Vegetation Structure

• Biomass – library published, map coming soon

• Height 

• fPAR, LAI

Biomass field data



Fire dynamics and impacts

• Burned area

• Grassland curing

• Hotspots

Burnt area map –
different colours
represent different 
dates of burning



Cal/val

• Star transects + tree structure

• Terrestrial LiDAR (TLS)

• Hemispherical photos

• Airborne hyperspectral and LiDAR Hemi photo, Chowilla

TLS scan, 
Tumbarumba



Other environmental data

• Water vapour

• Cloud

• Surface reflectance

• Rainfall

• Air temperature

• Water vapour pressure

• Solar radiation

• Land surface temperature

Daily solar radiation

Daily rainfall



Protocols and tools

• Data handling and processing standards

• ‘Good practice guidelines’ for field 
cal/val

• Geo-Wiki



Contacts

Alex Held – Facility Director, alex.held@csiro.au

Matt Paget – Data and Systems Coordinator, 
matt.paget@csiro.au

mailto:alex.held@csiro.au
mailto:matt.paget@csiro.au


The current role of research infrastructure in Australia’s EO capability 

• Calibration and Validation: T.Malthus and C.Ong , CSIRO  



Australian calibration/validation 
efforts

CSIRO OCEANS AND ATMOSPHERE / GEOSCIENCE AUSTRALIA / CSIRO ENERGY

Tim Malthus |Cindy Ong | Medhavy Thankappan | Thomas Schroeder    

17 May 2017

NCRIS Science Symposium, Canberra 17th May 2017



Survey of national Cal-Val capabilities, 2015 

• http://www.aeoccg.org.au

• 12 cal facilities; 22 val activities

NCRIS Science Symposium, Canberra 17th May 2017

All calibration and validation sites

OzFlux sites

TERN Supersites

Aerospan sites

Vicarious calibration sites

Cosmoz soil moisture sites



Cal-val facilities

NCRIS Science Symposium, Canberra 17th May 2017

Satellite	link	 Rain	gauge	

Solar	panel	

Data	logger	

Pressure,	
temperature,	

humidity	sensors	

Small	
concrete	pad	

Neutron	tube	

SOOP SST

Pinnacles, WA

Optical calibration facilities, Brisbane and Perth

Lucinda Jetty

Lake Lefroy, WA

AeroSpan

Radar altimetry

Corner reflectors

SOOP Optical

SST, RV Investigator

CosmOz soil moisture network

Flux towers



TERN/IMOS cal-val work

Sea Radiance (Lt) spectrometers

Downwelling irradiance (Ed) spectrometers

http://www.auscover.org.au/node/227

IMOS sea radiometer inter-calibration 
exercise



MOUs

NCRIS Science Symposium, Canberra 17th May 2017



Sustainability issues…

64 |

	 	

	

1	

Sustainability	of	critical	calibration	facilities	to	support	Earth	observations	from	

space		

A	Discussion	Paper,	prepared	for	the	Australian	Government	Earth	Observation	From	Space	Working	Group	
(AGEOSWG)	by:	

Tim	Malthus	and	Cindy	Ong	-	CSIRO	

Medhavy	Thankappan	-	Geoscience	Australia	

Ian	Grant	-	Bureau	of	Meteorology	

June	2016	

	

Executive	summary	

Earth	observations	from	space	(EOS)	contribute	to	$1.4	billion	in	combined	direct	economic,	social	and	environmental	benefits	to	Australia.	These	

figures	are	expected	to	grow	to	$3.0	billion	by	2025.		To	meet	these	EOS	needs,	Australia	relies	heavily	on	international	partnering	agencies	in	space	

capable	nations	to	provide	the	range	of	satellite	data	upon	which	it	depends	often	at	little	or	no	charge.	In	exchange,	Australia’s	calibration	and	

validation	infrastructure	and	contribution	has	been	highly	valued	among	the	international	EO	community	and	it	is	recognised	that	Australia	is	a	key	

Southern	Hemisphere	nation	capable	of	providing	a	wide	ranging	service.		Thus,	the	Australian	Government	has	identified	calibration	activities	and	

associated	infrastructure	and	activity	as	a	key	priority	in	its	national	planning	for	EOS1.	

																																																								

1
	Commonwealth	of	Australia	(2013).	Australia’s	satellite	utilization	policy.	ISBN	978-1-922218-16-2	DIISRTE	12/257.	

FSP	EARTH	OBSERVATION	INFORMATICS	

Summary:
• Current investment is piecemeal and ad hoc
• Nearly all facilities at risk in terms of funding 

security and risk to international linkages
• Recommendations:

• To recognise cal-val as an intrinsic 
requirement in the business of EO

• Need for more secure funding to enable the 
significant benefits 

• Move to a single national calibration facility 



Summary

• Cal-val are intrinsic components in the derivation of traceable, quantifiable, certifiable
EO measurements, understanding uncertainties

• Multi-sensor model-data integration

• Calibration facilities underpin access to satellite data provided by space capable nations; 
national EO capacity

• NCRIS supports some important calibration facilities but their long-term sustainability is 
still in question

• Table 8: Priority Areas for National Research Infrastructure – Earth and Environmental 
Systems:

NCRIS Science Symposium, Canberra 17th May 2017

2016 National Research Infrastructure Roadmap 62

Table 8: Priority Areas for National Research Infrastructure – Earth and Environmental Systems

Elements National Research Infrastructure response

Environmental prediction 

system 

Enhance capability for new infrastructure integrated with eResearch to 

enable existing and new data with new technologies and modelling to 

build an Environmental Prediction System for Australia. 

Enhance capability to re-engineer weather and climate modelling 

(ACCESS) systems. 

Explore integration to build new infrastructure to automate the upload 

of data.

Maintain priority for new biodiversity data streams to be integrated with 

existing environmental data platforms such as ALA.

Inward focused Earth 

monitoring and exploration 

Explore establishing next generation Earth monitoring and potential 

development of inward looking telescopes.

Enhance capability in AuScope to: include new Earth monitoring data; 

utilise new remotely sensed data and to visualise the f ndings.

Earth observations Enhance capability in remotely sensed data infrastructure, including 

sensors and sensor networks, and calibration sites across Australia. 

Enhance capability to provide a wide range of new and innovative 

remotely sensed products and high quality f eld data to the research 

community, business, government and industry in near real time. 

Agricultural integrated 

networks

Explore integration of networked agricultural platforms based on next 

generation sensor data for a national approach to integration and 

modelling likely production across diverse geographical locations and 

under a range of climatic scenarios.

Marine Systems Enhance ocean observing capability and development of next 

generation observing infrastructure, such as AUVs, ROVs, vessels and 

expansion of IMOS into estuaries and coastal waters.

Enhance capability by increasing blue water sea time for the 

RV Investigator and Aurora Australis. 

Further enhance the national coastal research vessel f eet and increase 

access to AIMS vessels for collaborative research. 

Maintain priority for deep drilling infrastructure on land, ice and in deep 

oceans and ice core storage.

Maintain priority for Antarctic infrastructure including research stations.



OCEANS AND ATMOSPHERE

Thank you
Tim Malthus

tim.malthus@csiro.au



The current role of research infrastructure in Australia’s EO capability 

• IMOS: A.Lara-Lopez



IMOS role in satellite oceanography

Greater Impact Through Environmental Infrastructure

Ana Lara-Lopez



Reception, cal/val, useful products 

• Australia has no domestic research satellite capability

• As a nation we derive massive benefit from access to 

data and products from other nations’ satellites

• The contributions Australia can make in return are:

1. Being part of the global reception network 

2. Providing high quality, in situ, cal/val data 

3. Demonstrating usefulness of sat products in our region 

• IMOS has invested in all three areas

– Initially 1, 2 and 3, but now mainly 2 and 3

• Focused on SST, Altimetry and Ocean Colour

• Looking to play a key role in the Southern Hemisphere



IMOS - SST, Altimetry, Ocean Colour

Cal/val Products (example)

SST Ship of Opportunity GHRSST, ReefTemp

Altimetry Bass Strait and Storm 

Bay moorings

BLUElink, GSLA

Ocean Colour Lucinda Jetty, bio-

optical database

eReefs WQ

all - OceanCurrent

Bass 
Strait
Storm 

Bay



IMOS Ship SSTdepth
Lead: Helen Beggs; Developers: Ruslan Verein, Janice Sisson

http://imos.org.au/sstsensors.html

Since 2008, 22 ships reported QC'd RT SSTdepth to GTS, AODN and iQUAM v2, and 4 ships 

reported QC’d meteorological and flux data to AODN and SAMOS

IMOS ships

NESDIS iQUAM v2 Number in situ SST obs

NESDIS iQUAM v2 SD(in situ SST – CMC)

IMOS ships

RV SST + met + fluxes

SOOP SST

http://imos.org.au/sstproducts.html


Altimetry SSH
• ‘Jason’ series altimeters provide the 

science community with the so called 

‘reference missions’ for climate.

• Australia doesn’t contribute financially 

to the missions, but reliant on data.

• Altimetry community is somewhat 

different to ocean colour and SST. 

– Most users consider themselves to be 

outside the EOS community – i.e. there 

is a small number of technical altimetry 

users but high number of product users 

(e.g. CSIRO/AVISO/OceanCurrent grids 

and climate/ sea level time series.

– With the exception of the coastal space, 

the products are reasonably mature and 

frequently ingested into models.



• IMOS Cal/val sub-facility provides an 

Australian contribution at the mission 

level:

– Point-wise cal/val data stream

In situ measurements of SSH in Bass 

Strait (now 23 years duration) and Storm 

Bay. Sole cal/val facility in the southern 

hemisphere, highly valued by the agencies 

who seek sustained data.

– Sea-level trend cal/val data stream: 

Comparison of the full altimeter dataset 

with global tide gauges in order to assess 

systematic error in the sea level trend (e.g. 

Watson et al, NCC, 2015).  

Altimetry: SSH

• Open questions:

– What about coastal (legacy and future)?

– How do we position for new missions 

including the game changer: SWOT? 



Altimetry: Waves NEW!

Aims: Deliver of historical and near-real-time altimeter-

derived significant wave heights to the IMOS 

oceancurrent facility  and daily maps and animations

• Leverage wave measurements obtained 

from the Bass Strait altimeter 

calibration sites

• Leverage SOFS to validate SRS wave 

data in extreme Southern Ocean wave 

climate. 

• Leverage Copernicus Regional Data 

Hub component to manage delivery of 

altimeter, and SAR (trial in 2-year time 

frame) wave data



IMOS Ocean Colour: bio-optical data base 

Continued acquisition of bio-optical data from the Australian research 
community into the IMOS bio-optical data base and data provision to NASA 
(SeaBASS) and ESA (Mermaid) as well as ESA’s Ocean Colour Climate Change 
Initiative (OC-CCI).

Focus 2015/16
Inclusion of AIMS & JCU data sets



IMOS Ocean Colour: Continuous above-

water radiometry
In collaboration with AIMS 3 x Zeiss MMS1 UV-VIS NIR

10 nm spectral resolution
16 bit ADC
NIST traceable calibration 400-900 nm
Manufacturer: In-situ Marine Optics, Australia



IMOS Ocean Colour: Lucinda Jetty Coastal 

Observatory

• Complex waters

• Permanently instrumented

• 5km from shore

• Fortnightly water sampling

• Continuous optical 

observations both above & 

below water

• Contributes data to 

international cal/val

• Algorithm development and 

validation



Data products: Users

• Raw data from Satellite, instrument counts (Level-0 or “Raw 

Data Records”) Engineers, nerds

• Calibrate and geolocate, radiances at top of atmosphere 

(Level-1B, “Science Data Records”) Instrument QA/QC, 

Calibration and atmospheric correction people

• Geophysical products (Level-2 or “Environmental Data 

Records”)

– Atmos corr.(bottom of atmos. radiances/reflectances) Algorithm 

developers

– In water modelling outputs (Chl_X, K_490, absorption etc) 

Advanced science applications and algorithm validation

• Mapped products (Level-3)

– Gridded onto a map and binned (averaged) Most science 

applications



Radiometry task team

• Evaluate consistency among 

sea-going radiometers used in 

IMOS and non-IMOS 

(laboratory and above-water)

• Improve consistency through 

calibration, characterization 

and methods

• Develop plan for evolution of 

radiometry measurements for 

the next decade.





Expected Changes within 5-10 years in terms of:
• Polar-Orbiting moderate spatial resolution satellites, optical and active

• Polar-Orbiting  high spatial resolution satellites, including small and cube-sats

• Geostationary satellites

• Airborne optical and active

• Drone systems optical and active

• Field systems and instrumentation

• Data storage, processing, analytics and distribution

• 20 min, Active discussion in groups and report in on-line form

• Review of responses from non-participants

• Please use this link - https://goo.gl/forms/ySB4mYybDIWLqOAt1

https://goo.gl/forms/ySB4mYybDIWLqOAt1


• Where to next:  to BIG DATA and Earth Observation Analytics ?

Sources:  Ma et al. (2015)                                        www.esri.com www.datacube.org.au/

http://www.esri.com/
http://www.datacube.org.au/


Expected changes within 5-10 years in terms of:
Changed EO Feature General summary of 

expected change
Spatial
changes

Spectral 
changes

Temporal 
changes

Polar-Orbiting moderate spatial resolution 
satellites, 

Polar-Orbiting  high spatial resolution 
satellites, including small and cube-sats

Geostationary satellites

Airborne optical and active

Drone systems optical and active

Field systems and instrumentation

Data storage, processing, analytics and 
distribution

Other

Please use this link 

Select one or more questions from 1-8

http://bit.ly/2pRV8Ov

http://bit.ly/2pRV8Ov


Linking Future EO Capabilities and Research Infrastructure 
to Australia’s Essential Environmental Information 
Requirements

• 10  min, Active discussion in groups and record in on-line 



The current role of research infrastructure in Australia’s EO capability 









Linking Future EO Capabilities to Australia’s essential environmental 
information requirements:

Satellite Airborne Drone Field Products Services Other

Environmental
Information 
Requirements

Please use this link 
answer question 9:

http://bit.ly/2pRV8Ov

http://bit.ly/2pRV8Ov


Close:

Defining Australia’s’ Future EO Research Infrastructure



The current role of research infrastructure in Australia’s EO capability 



Priorities: 

1. Connection and Coordination — establishing a consistent vision within the 

Australian EO community, and delivering processes for internal coordination to 

ensure effective collaboration, resource use, and advocacy for EO in Australia and 

internationally.

2. Securing Australia’s Role in the International EO Community — Australia must 

be an essential component of the international EO capability, delivering benefits to 

the international community and securing our access to and involvement in 

international EO programmes.

3. Infrastructure and People — developing, supporting and sustaining a wealth of 

trained professionals and quality infrastructure to enable world-leading EO 

research, innovation and application development.

4. Access to EO Data and Services — ensuring all Australian EO producers and 

users can easily and reliably access the data and services they need.

5. Generating Value — strengthening end-user engagement to enable delivery of 

high quality EO products and services suited to user needs, and supporting 
commercial development of EO applications.



• What’s next – through www.aeoccg.org.au ?

1) Summary of this workshop submissions and talks posted on website

2) Tuesday 13 June 2017, 1400 hrs AEST - National webinar  hosted by 
www.aeoccg.org.au

Follow up on-line discussion to establish next steps for coordinated EO Research 
Infrastructure development based on workshop and national survey to address 
NCRIS Roadmap requirements.

3) Business Plan for  www.aeoccg.org.au to be released (July-August 2017)

http://www.aeoccg.org.au/
http://www.aeoccg.org.au/
http://www.aeoccg.org.au/
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